Surfrider Foundation’s Ocean Friendly Gardens Program
Go OFG and Join an OFG Group

Long Beach, CA Residence – 800 sq. ft. lawn

“Before” = thousands of gallons of water used & runoff & no habitat

G3-Certified Professional assists owners in laying out garden design. Long Beach Surfrider OFG Chair joins in.

G3-Certified Professional shows owners options and examples for going OFG. Long Beach Surfrider OFG Chair joins in.
“After” = significant reduction in water use, rainwater feeds garden, no runoff & wildlife habitat.

Join the Long Beach Surfrider OFG group:

- Learn about OFG.
- Educate & help others go OFG

Contact: lbs.ofg@live.com
More info: www.oceanfriendlygardens.org